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THE HURON SIGNAL
U Printed 4" Published every Thursday

by geo. cox.
Office, Market Square, Goderich, 

gy Book and Job Printing executed with 
neatness and dispatch.

Terms of the Huron Signal.—TEN 
SHILLINGS per annum if paid strictly in 
advance, or Twelve and Six Pence with 
the expiration of the year.

No paper discontinued until arrears are 
paid up, unless the publisher thinks it his 
advantage to do so.

Any individual in the country becoming 
responsible for six subscribers, shall re
ceive a seventh copy gratis.

$y All letters addressed to the Editor 
must be post-paid, or they will not be taken 
out of the post office.

Terms of Advertising—Six lines and 
under, first insertion, 2 6
Each subsequent insertion, 0 0 7$ 
Ten lines and under, first inser., 0 3 4 

Each subsequent insertion, 0 0 10
Over ten lines, first in. per line, 0 0 4

Each subsequent insertion, 0 0 1
£>■ A liberal discount made to those who 

advertise by the year.
Advertisements without written instruc

tions will be inserted until forbid, and 
charged accordingly ; and no advertisement 
discontinued unpaid for at the time of with
drawal, unies by the consent of the pub- 
isher.

<6arb s
dr. p. a. McDougall,

CA N be consulted et ell hours, et 
the residence formerly or copied by 
RobertModerwell, Èsq., Eatt Street,Mar

ket Square. Goderich,
Goderich, April 29th, 1862 v5

IRA LEWIS,
QARRISTER, SOLICITOR, be. West-

street, Goderich. 
June 1848.

DANIEL GORDON,

CABINETMAKER, Three doors Essto 
the Cinsde Company’s office, West- 

street, Goderich.
August 27th, 1849. 2vn30

DANIEL HOME LIZAKS, 
ATTORNEY AT LAW, and Conveyan- 

cer, Solicitor in Chancery, be. has bis 
office as formerly in Stratford.

Stratford, 2nd Jan. I860. 2vn49

J. DENISON,
CIVIL ENGINEER, Ac.

GODERICH, C. IT. 
Aug. 25tb, 1852. v5n31

JOHN J. E. LINTON, 
TVOTARY PUBLIC, Commissioner Q.B., 
■** ' and Conveyancer, Stratford.

8TRAC1IAN AND BROTHER. 
Barrister aud Attornies at Late, fyc,. 

Godkrich C. W.
TORN 8TRACHAN Barrister and Attor- 
•*ney at Law, Notary Public end- Convey
ancer. If

ALEXANDER WOOD STRACHAN, 
Attorney at Law, Solicitor in Cban*. 

eery, Conveyancer.
Goderich, 17th November, 1861.

WILLIAM HODGINS; '
ARCHITECT A CIVIL ENGINEER

Office 27, Dundas Street, 
LOJYÜO.X, C.

August 16th, 1862. v6n30

A. J. MOORE,
ATTORMEY-AT-LAW.

OFFICE In the Post Office Buildings, 
Goderich.

v6nl9
Goderich. 

June 7th, I 863.

HORACE HORTON, 
[Market-square, Goderich,J 

AGENT for the Provincial Mutual and 
General Insurance Office, Toronto,— 

Also Agent for the St. Lawrence County 
Mutual, Ogdentburg, New York. Local 
Agent for Samuel Mouleon’a Old Rochester 
Nursery, July 1850. 22

A. NASMYTH.

FASHIONABLE TAILOR, 
West of W. E. Grace's 

Street Goderich.
Feb. 19, 1852.

one door 
Store, West

v5-n4

MILL AND PUMP FACTORY, on Ar- 
tbur Street, near the Market Square, and 
adjoining Mr. SeegMiller’s Tannery, a 
Stock of substantial, serviceable and very 
superior articles of the above description, 
which he will sell cheap for cash, merchant
able Produce, or on approved credit. He 
wishes those parties in search of a good 
article at a reasonable price, to give him a 
call, and be flattera himself that hie long 
experience in the business will ensure the 
«tlrfMti..4r .11 P"re."«'"gy oodo . 

Goderiab, Much lllb, 1881,

TEN SHILLINGS!
1* I D VAX Ci. I “THE GREATEST POSSIBLE GÔOD TO THE GREATEST POSSIBLE NUMBER- TWELVE AND BIX PENCE

AT TUB END O» TUB I RAK.

VOLUME VI. GODERICH, COUNTY OF HURON, (C. W.) THURSDAY SEPTEMBER 1, 1853. NUMBER 30.

Hurrah for Goderich ! !

CLEAR THE TRACK!!

VOLIVER It CO.
T1AYE on bend an immense Stock of the, 

very beet Description of BOOTS and 
SHOES, on sale at the New Brick build 
ing, adjoining Mr. Hare, Watch-maker, 
Which will be sold at the Lowest Prices for 
Carh or approved Hade; call and see.

(t/^The highest price paid in Cash for 
Hides and Sheepskins, be. A general 
Stock of findings always on hand.

OLIVER b CO.
Goderich, June 11, 1863. v6n20-ly

Poetry.

Improved Farm for Sale.

BEING Lot No. 12, 2nd Concession, 
Township of Tuckersinith, Huron 

Road, the property of John P. Smith, Evq., 
containing 100 acres, adjoining the Build
ing Lots in the rising and flourishing vil
lage of Egmondville, the land is of first, 
rate quality, beautifully situated on the 
banks of the Bayfield river, and well adapt
ed to agricultural purposes. For further 
particulars apply on the premises (if by lot 
1er pro paid) to the subscriber.

PETER RAMSAY. 
McKiVop Poet Office,

Tuckersviitb, June 13th,, 1853. *n20-2m

THOMAS NICHOLLS,
BROKER AND GENERAL AGENT. 
Agent for Ontario Marine <j* Fire In

surance Co.
NOTARY PUBLIC, ACCOUNTANT 

AND CONVEYANCER 
COMMISSIONER IN Q. B. be.

INSURANCE effected on Houses, Ship- 
ping and Goode.

All kinds of Deeds correctly drawn, and 
Books and Accounts adjusted.

Office over the Treasury, Goderich. 
July 22, 1852. v6n26

E. H. MARLTON, 
f^OR WARDER and Commission Mer- 
A* chant. Storehouse Keeper, general 
Agent, for the sale of Wild Lands Cleared 
Farms, Household Furniture and Produce 
of every description.

Office, next door, North of the Kincar
dine Anrms, Goderich,

March 24th 1862. v6-n9

WASHINGTON 
Farmers’ Mutual Insurance Co., 

Capital $1,000,000.
EZRA HOPKINS, ll.milton, Agent for

i hr Genetic» "r WttxlwMl UuTv*n.
August 27, 1850. 3vl6

HR. IGII.V MAC AKA.

BARRISTER, Solicitor in Chancery, 
Attorney-»t-L»w, Conveyancer, be. 

be. Office : Ontario Building», King-St. 
opposite the Gore Bank, and the Bank of 
Brill.h North America, Hamilton. 4 10

Mn. T. N. MOLE3WOKTH,

OIV1L ENGINEER and Provincial Land 
Surveyor, Goderich.

April 30, 1851. v4Ml

FANNING MILt

rWtHE subscriber will hoop coaatsntly < 
l band at the GODERICH FANNIN

ROBERT SNODGRASS.
||FASHIONABLE BOOT AND 

FRl SHOE MANUFACTURER 

(One door East of C. Crabb's Store.)

WOULD inform tha inhabitants of Gode 
rich and neighborhood that be is pre

pared to make to order or otherwise, any 
kind of Ladie'e and Gentlemen's Fine or 
Fancy work, in the neatest and most 
fashionable style. And will also furnish 
heavy Boots and Shoes, to suit the ne 
cessitiee of those that may favor him with 
their custom. His prices will be moderate. 

Goderich, July 29th, 1852. ?5p29

R. W. CANA, MITCHELL,

AUCTIONEER, Accountant and Gene 
ral Agent. Books and accounts ad 

justed, and all kinds of Deeds drawn.— 
Sales attended in any part of the country.

Letters addressed to Mitchell or Harpur* 
bey, will be attended to.

April 6th, 1863. v6n10-1y

BOOT & SHOE FACTORY,
WEST STREET, GODERICH.

^^jaWHE Subscriber returns hie thanks 
VW| *- to the people of Goderich, and 
' ^Ithe surrounding country for the libe
ral patronage be baa received while in the 
above business in Goderich, for fourteen 
years ; he takes this opportunity of inform1 
ing hie old customers, and the public at 
large, that he has commenced again in .his 
old stand; from hie strict attention to bu
siness, be hopes to merit a continuation of 
their patronage.

A large assortment of Ladies and Gen
tlemen’s Boots and Shoes constantly on 
hand—sold unusually low for cash.

JAMES CAMPBELL. 
Goderich, July 27tb, 1853, n25
N. B. Five Journeymen will find constant 

employmect, one boots-nun, two stogey- 
men, and two womens men ; men of tem
perate habits preferred. A contract for 
crimping and making 500 pair of course 
Boots will be given to a good workman.

ROWLAND WILLIAMS, 
Auctioneer, ie prepared to attend Sales in 
any part of the United Counties, on the 
most liberal terms. Apply at the First 
Division Court office, or at hie house, East 
Street, Goderich.

N.B.—Goods and other property will be 
received to sell either by private or public 
sale.

Januarv 6,1852. *v4n47.

W. & R. SIMPSON,
(LATE HOPE, BIRRELL U Co.,) 

/^ROGERS, Wine Merchants, Fruiterers 
and Oilmen, No. 17 Dundas Street, 

London, C. W.
February 25th 1852. v5-n5

RICHARD*MOORE,

HAVING during the past two years act*» 
ed in the capacity of GENERAL 

AGENT for the collection of debts, desires 
it to be generally understood that he will 
accept the Agency for the collection of 
dues in any part of the Upper Province, be
tween Cobourg in the East and Lake Huron 
in the West. In making this announce
ment, he would beg to express his thanks 
to his friends for past favours, and now re- 
ipectfully solicits a continuance of the 
same.

All communications on business, address
ed (post paid,) to Ayr P. O., North Dum 
fries, C. W., will be promptly attended to. 

April 1, 1852. v5nl0

NEW
BOOT AND SHOE* STORE

IN GODERICH.

SüL-w.iLo. itiepèvtni'Hy ad-
"*■ nouncea to the inhabitants of 

Goderich and surrounding country, 
f>1 '* h*? fins , .’ iaCtl L\v Stuck io Tiadv,
be., of Mr. E. Thornhill, in tbfflbove busi
ness, and opened the Store lately occupied 
by H. Barter, Tailor, next door to Dr. 
McDougalVe new Brick building, Market 
Square, Goderich, where he intends to car
ry on the BOOT AND SHOE Business in 
all its branches. He ie prepared to execute 
all orders for every variety of Work, on 
the moat reasonable terme, and by strict 
attention to business hopes Ho merit e 
share of public patronage.

PAST, PRESENT, AND FUTURE.

BT EDWIN ARNOLD.

Ye whose light fingers wander through 
the strings,

Seeking high matters for your melodies, 
And finding none; oh; leave the withered 

Past,
And turn ye to the time'tbat liveth now. 
Will ye be looking in the fallen leaves 
For the green beauty of the period spring? 
Or will ye seek in last years naked nest 
The speckled eggs it cradled?—Be ye 

wise!
Gather from all the golden flour-cups 
That blossom evencsbw1 the winter tide 
Cornet h to thee and them, and shall it 

find.
Thy sunshine alighted, and thy summer 

gone,
And for the after-bees no honey h ived?
Time hath threq daughters: one with droop 

ing bead
Site in the shadow she herself doth cast,
Vh awing e winding sheet; and one hath 

charge
Of marriage-robes and wedding coronals, 
Wherein his heart’s ease, and the hemlock- 

bud;
And one the last, doth with averted face 
And song that ehapeth not itself in words 
Spin the small wrapper and the tiny band 
To swarthe the yet unbreathinc -of the 

three
One ie not for thee, one thou veest not, 
And one is all thine own—a willing bride 
Cleave to her like a lover; ebe will tell 
Things that shall sink into thy soul, and 

come
Out of the harp-string like a voice that 

lives.
And holds the hearer with its solemn 

tones

and Bark.

Goderich, Me, 20,1863.

£ i tc rot ur e.
UNCLE BILL; OR THE MISER 

CAUGHT.

Uncle Bill Griffin, or Uncle Bill, as he 
was commonly called, with an irreverent 
disregard of hie patronymic, did not retire 
from the ship chandlery business till be was 
worth something more then a plum. Not 
being blessed with a eon'to continue his 
name and inherit bia fortune be lavished all 
hie care and tenderness upon hia daughter. 
Sweet Molly Griffin, thou wart as unlike 
thy papa ae a canary bird is unlike a bull 
dog. His face was as hard as a Dutch nut
cracker—tbine as soft as a rose leaf. He 
was the veriest miser in all creation—thou 
didst spend thy pocket money as the prince 
of Wales. In bia household management 
Uncle Bill was a consummate skin flint; 
tradition eaye that he used to soak the 
back-logs in the cistern, and water the 
lamp oil, and he was aided and abetted in 
all hie niggardly schemes by a v inegar 
faced house-keeper, who was the sworn 
enemy of all good cheer, and etinted from 
a pure love of meanness. Yet pretty Mary 
had no right to complain of her father’s 
penurioueneas, as far as she was concerned. 
He sent her to the best schools, and gave 
her a carte blanche on the moat expensive 
milliners, and when she walked Washings 
ton street on a sunny day tbeie was not a 
4Dore gaily dressed damsel from Cornbill to 
Essex street.

Of course,several nice young men in var
nished leather and white kids, fell over 
bead and ears in love with her, and there 
was a larger number outside of the meeting 
■he attended on Sunday, that darkened 
the door ot acy other metropolitan- 
church.
Yet cold was the maid, and tho* legions 

advanced.
All drilled in Ovidian art,

Tho’ they languished aud ogled, protested 
and danced.

Lika shadows they came, and like shadows 
they glanced.

From the pure polished ice of her heart.
Besides, Uncle Bill was a formidable 

guardian to hie attractive daughter. Did 
he not fire a charge of rock salt into the 
nexpreseiblee of Tom Bitkina, when he 

came serenading with a cracked guitar?— 
Dida’i he threaten to kick Towel for leav 
ing a valentine at hia door. Wasn’t be 
capable of unheard-of atrocities. The 
auitora of pretty Mary were all frightened 
off the course by heT ogre of a father, ex 
cept a steady young fallow who rejoiced in 
the name of Sampson Bittles, and who was 
addicted to book-keeping in a wholesale 
grocery store in Commercial street. The 
old gentleman really liked Bit ties, be was 
so staid, so quiet, and so full of informa- 
tion. He was a regular price current, and 
no man on change wee better acquainted 
with the price of stocka. Why Mary liked 

JtioUt itcure .difficult to cuuj^cVuio, L* 
he was very deficient in the small talk that 
ladies are ao fond of, was avereed to mous
taches, disliked the opera, thought the bal
let immoral, and considered waltzing indeli
cate. Perhaps hie good looka compensated 
for other deficiencies, or perhaps the hor
rors of dying in n state of single blessed
ness, induced her to countenance the only 
young man Undo 
tolerate.

“ I’m in love with her,” said the unhap
py clerk.

“ Humbug id Uncle Bill.
4 Fact,’ rejoined Bit ties.
4 XVhat’s your mcomeji^
4 Eight hundred,’ answered the suppli-

4 It won’t do, my boy,” said Griffin, 
shaking his grim locks. 4 No man on a sa
lary shall marry my daughter. Why, sher 
the finest girl in Boston, and it takes ca
pital to marry a fine girl. When you have 
thirty thousand dollars to begin with, you 
may come then and talk with me.’

Billies disappeared. Six months after 
that, Miss Mary Griffin received a letter, 
with an endorsement of Uncle Sam, ac 
knowledging the receipt of forty cents. 
It ran thus :

San Francisco, California, 1852. 
Dearest Mary,—

Enclosed you will find a specimen of 
California gold, which please hand to your 
father, and oblige. Have to advise you of 
my return to Boston. Please tell your 
father that 1 have made fifty thousand dol
lars at the mines, and shall, wind and wea
ther permitting, soon call upon him to talk 
over that matter, and arrange terms of 
partersbip.

Yours to command,
"Sampson Buttles.*

Mary, as in duty bound, handed the 
epistle to her father, who was overjoyed.

Some weeks elapsed, and the return of 
the steamer to New York was telegraphed. 
Griffin was on the qui rive on purpose to 
see his future son-m-law.

On the day of his expected arrival, [he 
met a Californian who had returned home 
in the ship.

4 Where’s Bittles ?’ he enquired.
* Oh, you will see him before a great 

whde, replied the Californian.
* Has he been lucky V
4 Yes ; fifty thousand dollars at the low

est calculation. But lie’s going to try a 
game over you. He means to tell you that 
he’s been robbed ol all Lis gold on the wav 
home, to see if you have any generosity of 
disinterestedness: to see whether you would 
give your daughter to him, gold or no gold.’

* Sly boy !’ chuckled old Griffin. ‘ I’m 
much obliged to you for the hint. I’ll act 
accordingly. Good morning.*

Now it happened that the Californian 
was a good friend of Bittles, aud that the 
story of Bittlc’s misfortunes was absolutely 
true, he having been robbed of every ounce 
of his heard earned, gold dust on his way 
home. So it may be supposed he called 
on Griffin with a very lugubrious and wo- 
begone air.

4 My dear boy,’ said Uncle Bill, * I am 
delighted to see you, and pleased to hear 
of your luck. I welcome you as my son- 
in-law. But what the deuce is the mat
ter with you ?’

4 Alas, Sir,’ said Bittles, 41 made 
$50,000 at the mines.’

4 Very hard luck !’ interrupted the old 
gentleman, chuckling.

4 But on iny way home I was robbed of 
every ounce, and now how can L claim 
your daughter’s hand V

4 Sampson Bittles,’ said Uncle Bill, very 
cunningly,4 if you haven’t $50,000 you de
serve to have it ; you’ve woiked hard 
enough to get it. You shall have my 
daughter, and the marriage shall be cele
brated to-morrow night. In anticipation 
of your return, I have had you published. 
And while you are talking to Mary, I’ll 
draw you a check for $50,000, so that 
you may go into partnership with sufficient 
capital.’

4 But,sir, I am a beggar.’
4 So much the better ; you’ll work the 

harder to increase your fortune.’
4 My dear sir, how eau I think you ?’
4 By making my girl a good husband.— 

There—go—go and tell Mary the news.’
Bittles did tell her the news, and they 

were married. He went into business on 
the $50,000 furnished by his father-in-law, 
and was so extraordinarily prosperous, that 
Uncle Bill was more convinced than ever 
that the story was a regular Munchausen. 
Once or twice he tried to repeat it, but
the vid k'.i.tleiuau ulv - ------- L ,,‘^u

41 know all about it. Had it put in the

COULDN’T/ COS HE SUNG SO!

Leaninglidly over a fence i few days 
since, we noticed a little four year-old ‘lord 
of the creation* amusing himself in the gras* 
by watching the frolicsome fi ght of birds 
which were playing around him. At iength 
a beautiful bobolink perched himself upon a 
a drooping bough of an applet ree, which 
extended to within a few yards of the place 
where tho urchin sat, and m aintained his 
position,apparently unconscious of the close 
proximity to one whom birds usually con
sider a dangerous neighbor.

The boy seemed astonished at his impu
dence, and after regarding him steadily for 
a minute or two,-oh tying the instinct o' 
bis baser part, he picked up a stone lying 
at hie feet, and was preparing to throw it, 
steadying himself carefully for a gooj aim. 
The little arm was reached backward with • 
out alarming the bird, and Bab was w.ihin 
an ace of damage, when lo? bis throat 
swelled, and forth came Nature’s plea.— 
“A link—a link—a link, bob o link, bob o 
link! • no weot, a nô weet! I know it-^—I 
know it! a link—a link—i link! djo’I 
threw it !—throw it, throw,” St î-,an I
he did’t. * Slowly the little arm subsided 
to its natural position, an I the despised 
stone dropped. The minstrel charmed the 
murderer! , We heard the songster throug 
out, and watched his uiharmiJ flight, as 
did the boy, with a sorrowful countenance. 
Anxious to hear an expression of the li tie 
fellow’s feeling, we approached him, and in-

Why didn’t you stone him, my boy? 
you might have killed him and carried him

The poor little fellow looked up doubting- 
as though be suspected our meaning, and 
with ao expression half sorrow ho repli
ed.

“Couldn’t cos ho s ing ao!
Who will say that our nature is wholly 

depraved» after that—or ever that m isic 
hath no charms lo soothe the savage breast. 
Melody awakened Humanity, and Human
ity—Mercy ! Tue angels who sang at the 
creation whispered to the child’s heart.— 
The bird was saved, and God was glorified 
by the deed. Do*r l.tlle boys, don’t stone 
the birds.

est ale in England, exposed to the air, was 
covered in less than fifteen minutes with1 
ice an eighth of an inch thick. In 13G9,and 
again in 1812 the winters were remarkably 
cold. In 1314 there was a fair held on the 
frozen Thames.—[Hunt's Merchants Ma
gazine.

A NIGHT WITH CHARLES 
AND WILLIAM PITT.

(Front tltc London Press.)

FOX

FROJfl LONDON PUNCH.

Wnat I Saw4 heard, and thought at 
Chobham.—(By one tcho had menially been 
tUere.)—I saw ihe light Cavalry so heavily 
accountered, that it seemed a perfect farce 
ever to have ordered them on active service. 
1 saw the infancy dressed in such torturing- 
ly tight coats, that it] appeared a bitter 
mockery te4>id them “stand at ease;” and 
I thought that what made them smart on 
parade, must make them anything but 
smart on actual service. 1 saw tao troops 
generally learning to stand water as well 
as to stand fire: and I thought a drenching 
shower lather seemed to damp their military

I thought that most of the regiments, in 
attacking a sham enemy, would be a'tack 
ed by a real one ia the shape of rheumatism; 
while many a brave fellow who never own
ed a defeat, woHiId return to his quarter» 
completely weather-beaten. I heard young 
Ensign Drawlington complain that it was

‘horwid haw fa fla who’s—aw—fond of 
Opwa and ('labs—and aw—that aorthing, 
to bo fawced to leave town for lhia fernai 
camp affaiaw;-’ and I tho ight this gallant 
officer would feel considerably more ot 
homo in the Théâtre of St. James, than in 
be theatre of war. I saw a force of nearly 
two duzan policeman, sent to keep in order 
nearly by ten thousand iron; and I thought 
that the “force” should be rather called a 

weakness” on the part of the Government. 
In short I saw on all sides sufficient ground 
for thinking that there are few fi.icr fields 
for observation just at present than the 
field at Cuobham; although, as an area for 
military maoeutrmg; it ia not to be com
part d with mauy an area in Knighta- 
bridge.

THE GOOD OLD WINTERS.

In 401 the Black Sea was entirely frozen 
over. In 763 not only the Black Sea, but 
the Straits of the Dardanelles, were frozen 
over, the snow io some places rose fifty feel 
high. In 822 the great rivers of Europe, 
the Danube, the E'be, St:., wore so hard 
frrzen as to bear h>avy wiggons for a 
month. In 860 the Adriatic was frozen. — 
In 991 ever) thing waslrozon, the crops to 
ally failed, and famine and pestilence cloa- 

' __ ’ f of the travel
lers in Germany were frozen to death
the roads. In 1134 the Po was froz in 

papers, loo, ch? Ob, it was a terrible *l=|^on) Cerem0Dl ,0 ,|,a .ea; the wine sacks

R. 1III.L. 
v6al7

JOHN RALPH,
rpiN AND COPPER SMITH, next door 

to the Vieloria Hotel, Weil Sireet, 
Goderich, hat oonotantl, on hand, a choice 
•lock of Tinware, Cooking and Box Store., 
kc., which be will sell at considerable re- 
ducod prices.

The highest price paid in trade for old 
copper, braae, pewter, eheepekine, calf and 
beef hides, feathers and ragee. All kinds ol 
Merchantable produce taken in exchange at 
eaih puce».

Goderich, Feb. I», I88t. ,6-n

One crening Bittles screwed up his cour
age to the I ask ol addressing the old man 
on the subject nearest to his heart.

“ Mr. Griffin,” said he, “ l’re had some
thing here for a long,” and he made up a 
horrible face, and placed his hand some
what near his heart.

" Dyspepsia 1” said the old man.
“ Your daughter,” gasped the young 
an.
« Well, what about her t” asked Uncle 

Bill, sharpisbly.

fair ! Lost all ! Poor tellow. Well, 1 
made it up to you, and now I won t hear 
another word about it.' '

When Uncle Bill departed this life, his 
immense property was found to be equally 

retwéen hls daogliréf aiid'sun-m- 
law ; the testator bequeathed to the lailtr 
bis share to compensate him for the loss 
be sustained on his return for California. 
The old miser bad died in the full belie) 
that Bittles never lost the gold dust.

How Csantass.—Ao aetMsIotsllsr, who 
had his load on, 'latched up' sg.io.l the 
aide of • house which had been newly paint
ed. tibovmg hunaelf clear by a vigorous 
effort, be look one gllmpee at hie shoulder, 
another at the house, a third at hia hand, 
and exclaimed, ‘Well, that are a darn d 
oareleee trick in whoever pawled that 
house, to leave it etanding out ^ all Bight 
for the people to run agamit it!

were burst, and the (roses split by the i 
lion of the frost, with immense nuiee. In 
1236 the Danube was frozen to the bottom» 
and remained long in that elate. Io 1316 
the crops wholly failed in German?.JtheaW 
which lomo years before sold in England at 
6» the quarter, rose to £2. In 1308 thv 
crops failed in Scotland, and such a famine 
enaued that the poor wore reduced to feed 
on grass, and many perzahod imeerably in 
the fields. The successive winters of 1332 
.3—4 were uncommonly severe. In 1368 
the wine distributed to tho soldiers was 
cut with hatchets. In 1683 it,was exces
sively Cold* Moat of the hollies were k li
st. Coaches drove along the Th»mev, lbs 
ico of which wae eleven inches thick; Id 
1809 occurteti the Cold wintar; the froel 
penetrated the earth thrOe yards into I bo 
ground. Ie 1716 booths were erected on 
the Themes, lo 1714 and 1745 the strong-

Yes, there stalks tke stately figure of 
William Pitt, marching along the gang
way to the Treasury bench. He looks 
like one born for power, with that wide 
imperial brow—that lordly air of supre
macy—that sovereign stare at the front of 
Opposition. There is something of his 
sire about his carriage, but bis fevtures 
have the Greuville look, as bis blood par
takes of its phlegm. He is dressed with 
elaborate formality, in bis customary black 
waistcoat and blue-body coat. And now 
there is fresh noise below the gangway ; 
and while the speaker is roaring 44 Order, 
order, below the bar,” in comes the much 
desired Charles Fox, greatly to the relief 
of the discomfitted opposition, who now 
have the worst of the debate.

At last Pitt rises. All is hushed. His 
figure seems too tall for an orator, and his 
aspect is forbidding with its stern and 
haughty air. But his voice is that of a 
demigod. How gloriously it fills the ear, 
as the speaker’s swelling sentences arc 
fluently rolled forth in mellifluous harmony. 
The action is flowing and facile, too unva
ried for perfectly artistic grace, but with 
enough of elocutionary art. Not only 
every word, but every syllable is distinctly 
caught. If we had not heard him, wc 
could scarcely imagine this blended force 
and harmony, this energy without discord, 
this marvellous felicity united to imposing 
stateliness. In his words, as in his matter, 
there is no appeal to our imagination ; but 
the whole man, with his air of heaven-giv
ing dictarship, Ins awe-inspiring severity 
of deportment, his lofty scorn for his foes, 
his evident faith in himself—justified by hijr- 
vast,powers,—we say the whole man does 
kindle up our imagination, and vitalizes our 
recollection ot Athenian and Roman his
tory. For three hours with unfaltering 
force he has defied his adversaries, and de
fended his resolves ; and amidst revci be
rating volleys ot cheers, resumes his seat, 
himself Ihe only unmoved human being in 
that spell bound assembly.

Well, Fox can never answer that dis
play. You cry, 44 What a pity that he 
spent all his day sauntering about ! And 
last night, too, how he wasted i^n the 
orgies where Capt. Morns sung his Bac
chanalian strains.” You think that Fox 
must break down, and you feel for him as 
with heavy lumbering air he advances 
slowly to the table, and' fumbles awkwardly 
with his fingers. There he stands, amidst 
a deal of silence and expectation. Look 
at his careless, half-buttoned vest, his 
crumpled linen, his almost slovenly attire. 
What is he saying ? We cannot hear him 
distinctly. He seems quite confused, and 
his sentences are all entangled. Ah, he 
must fail ai his lather before him did when 

battling it out” with another Pit. His 
voice, too, how different in its course and 
husky sound from the sonorous organ of 
his gifted foe. His gestures also how 
common-place—his whole air how ungainly 
as we contrast it with the stateliness of the 
last speaker. But how very still the house. 
The Opposition do not seem dispirited, nor 
does the Treasury bench look prematurely 

ated. Both sides know, by experience, 
nature of the in in before them. Ilis 

voice is getting more clear—he has got 
rid of that unseemly obstruction to his ut
terance. We find that he is saying, in 
very plain and unaffected words, that the 
minister, though adroit and artful, is, af
ter all, veiy superficial in his views. He 
(Charles Fox) does not mean to deny that 
a case of apparent strength and reason may 
be made by the minister. Well, he fan
cies the case, and We are surprised to find 
him re-stating Ins adversary’s case. He 
docs it with clearness, precision, and trans- 

I • f • ' . Th£L£&%o£JMllil 
not be more strongly put for thç pilier side 
than Fcx has put it. lie enlists attention 
and sympathy by the equity ol his state
ment. ’Tis his art which died with him. 
Now then, lie has the case fairly before 
the house. Now the matter in dispute is 
Tandy seen. lia ! with what overwhelming 
vengeance, what teriific impetuosity he 
an&thamazes Vie contemptible sophist ; y 
of the case which lie had recently just re
stated.—lie scouts its utter absu.ditj, and 
rends to pieces tho whole argument. He 
analyzes it and refutes each assertion se
parately ; he returns again and again to the 
main proposition, never gliding away with 
ambiguons language, or skulking from a 
difficulty. This plain, down-right manner 
disarms all suspicion of sophistry, and you 
evidently see that be is making havoc with 
the substance of Pitt’s speech. Now, he 
glows with ardour as he approaches a part

of the question where humanity is 
coined. He becomes moré intense ef 
moment. A new view of the whole ques
tion, not thought of before, is bursting 
upon the astonished house. The speaker’s 
masculine sense is translating into parlia
mentary English the ever-subtle and ab
stracted conclusions of the 44 E. B.” paper. 
Vast prospects of great social good flash 
into /he speaker’s soul, and he pours forth 
all his thought? with the fiery impulsiveness 
of an enthusiast. His argument become? 
impassioned ; his reasoning blends into the 
speaker’s soul, and he pours forth all his 
thoughts with the fiery impulsiveness of a.< 
enthusiast. Ilis argument become inij -v- 
sioned ; bis reasoning blends into the sp< .1!.- 
er’s soul. This is the ignited logic—t!. 
Greek fire of heart-stirring eloquence- 
tongue to plead for the injured and 
pressed—to speak of human angui-.ii. 
This is the man who would burn to hr: li
the shackles of the dusky tribes of Afri i. 
Those near him see the tears bursting from 
his eyes ; those far off hear the voice fal
tering with sympathy ; aud the genuin- 
sensibility of a strong man has magic pow
er over the sympathies/ He is carrying 
the house with him : how he revels in his 
power ! Completely carried away by hit 
own enthusiasm, and by that which he has 
raised, his pulse is at fever heat, and his 
heart knocking against his ribs, amidst a 
tempest of cheers he sits hack into his seat, 
exulting in the glory of stirring to the very 
depths the deep lying passions of the com
mons of England.

THE MOCKING BIRD OF 
AMERICA.

t

The American Mocking Bird is Ihe 
prince ol all song birds, being altoge'her 
unrivalled in the extent and varie!, of hi» 
vocal powers ; and besides the fulness and 
hielnd, of his original notes, he has the 
faculty of imitating the notes of all other 
birds, from the humming-bird to the eagle. 
Pennant states that he heard a caged one 
imitate the mewing of a cat, and the 
creaking of a sign in high winds. Bar
rington says, his pipes come nearest to the 
nightingale of any bird he ever heard. 
The description, however, given' by Wil
son in his own inimitable manner, as Car 
excel. Pennant and Harrington as the bird 
excels it fellow songsters.—Wilson tells on 
that the ease, elegance and rapidity of bin 
movements, the animation of his eye, and 
the intelligence he displays in laying up hi* 
lessons, mark the peculiarity of bia ge
nius. His voice is full, strong and musi
cal, arid capable of almost every modula
tion, from the clear and mellow tonei of 
the wood thrush to the savage scream of 
the bald eagle. In measure and accent» 
he faithfully follows his originals, while in 
strength and sweetness of expression he 
greatly improves upon them. In his na
tive woods, upon 1 dewy morning, his tong 
rises above every competitor, for !ht other» 
appear merely as inferior accompaniment*. 
Ilis own notes are bold and full, and va
ried seemingly beyond all limits. They 
consist of short expressions of one, three, 
or it most five or six syllables, generally 
uttered with great emphasis and rapidity, 
and continued with undiminished ardor for 
half an hour at a time—While singing he 
eapands his tail, glistening with white, 
'keeping time to his own music, and the 
buoyant gaily of Ins action is no loss facio- 
uating than his song. He sweeps round 
with- enthusiastic ccstacy ; he mounts and 
descends, as his song swells and dies away : 
he hounds aloft with the celerity of an ar
row, as if to recover or to recal hit very 
soul, expired in the last elevated strain, 
A bystander might suppose that the whole 
feathered tribe had assembled together on

trial of skill—each striving to produce 
the utmost efieri—to perfect are his imita
tions. He often deceives the sportsman, 
and even birds themselves are often im
posed upon by this admirable mimic. In 
confinement, he loses little of the power 
or energy of his song. He whlstlesVor 
the dog , Ceasar starts up, wags his tail, 
and runs to meet bis master.—He crie» 
like a hurt chicken, aud the ben hoirie» 
about with feathers on end, to protect her 
injured brood. I Ie repeats the tune taught 
him, though it Ik ol considerable length, 
wilh perfect accuracy. He runs over the 
notes of the canary and the red bird with 
such superior execution aud effect, that 
the mortified songsters confess his triumph 
by their immediate silence. His tondues» 
for variety, some suppose, injures bis song. 
His imitation uf the brown thrush h often 
interrupted by Ihe crowing of coeke ; and 
bis exquisite warbling» efter the bine bird 
are mingled with the screaming of swal
lows and Ihe cackling of hens. During 
moonlight, both m the wild and tame stats, 
he sings the whole night long. Th» bnat- 

i-.- u.ot-,...!._. sians, know that 
the moon h rising, the instant they hear Ihia 
delightful solo.

After Shakespeare, Barrington attri
butes, in part,—the exquisiteneu oT the 
nightingale's song to lh« silence of the 
night ; but if so what are we to think of the 
bird, which in the open glare of day, over
power» and often silences alt competition Î 
The natural notes of the American mock
ing bird are similar to those of the brotee 
brush.—Audubon.

£30,000 ire •b..ut le be epplied to lb, I 
provrm.nl ,.f poblie roSjite I hr Cooofv of Fr,lb. 
That is whai y mi may call doieg the beaieeee
hindiôïnly.
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Ocean Peat«Y Postage.—The Glee- 
gow and New York steamship Cempiny 
here offered to carry the Atlantic mail» fat 
one penny per letter.
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